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NOTICE TO ALL.
In answer to frequent enquiries** 

My Address continu** the same.
т°ггЗлМїі'іг«,иі'ї.“:и,їйЯ

In a re«1*lere<s letter. With yner aam» and , to the umters>fned. and 
у reiun mall, pds« paid. a 
ean. while, hard soap, «te 

van two cents per peeiwl. 
те sent theee Recipes all anwud.freaa 
irnla to Kneland. with the universal 
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P W MANHKi.L.
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і

E. I. MA6ALPIME, A. X.
Banister, Nataq, Etc.

REFEREE IN EQUITY.
h no*, is a is reoALet building

Vrlaee Ww.Bt., ■ ST JOHN. N B.
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smith «JP The young olerk bad worked her way 
dowa through a large heap, and was be
ginning to think of lunch, when she came 
upon a peculiar little envelope addressed in 

eeven” ; she tore it 
ind a soiled sheet 

over in a child s cramped hand, 
the words seemed blurred with 

scarcely make them

18. I am he that Uveth. The living 
who possessed absolute life in himself, an 
essential attribute of God. A ad mas dead. 
Yet he became man, subject to death,1 and 
died as man dies. This shows that it was 
Jesus the Messiah who was speaking, 
dad, behold, I am alité for evermore. He 
is still the eternal God, able to oonfeç 
through de^th on every one.

BIBLE LESSONS, upon a peculiar little en 
German to “Jesus in H 
open hastily, and fou 
written all over'in a chi 
Some of the words 
tears, and she could 
out. Here is the translation :

•'Dear Jests,—I hâve prayed 
you, but I guess you could not

~s amstudies ГЖОМ wBimroe or job*.

Flife

! so herd to 
guess you could not hear me se 

far off, so lam going to write you a letter. 
We came over a big ocean when it was 
summertime. My mamma has been taken 
sick all the time. Can't you send her 
something to make her wely And, dear 
Jesus, please send my papa some work U) 
do, so he can buy u« some warm slothes 
sod something to est,and please do it quick 
for we ere sold and hungry.

“Nobody knows I era writing to you. I 
thoughi you might seed os something for 
a surprise. Hass Вални.”

,AP. S.—My bands are so oold I can’t 
write vary well."

Katrina's eyes 
she cam# to the 
time with the 
folded it she resolved to do something to 
make the little boy bappy. She said i 
“Whatever hie parents may be. this beauti
ful child-faith moat not be destroyed."

That treeing after dinner she told 
several of her friends about the matter, 
and they were eager to help her make up

It was ready in a few days. There were 
some fleasels for the mother and little 

for the father, 
nod toys enough to make the hoy believe 
that the Chriet-child «did not live in Ger
many only. At the very top lay a crisp 
ten dollar bill. As soon as the box left 
the house Katrina wrote a letter to Hans. 
She told him hie letter had been received, 
and that Jesus had seat one of his servants 
on earth to help him, and that a nice box 
was oft its way out west.

Not long after there came a letter of 
warm thanks from the father. He ex
plained how they had been in the country 
but a few mouths, and had not yet found

As the weeks went by another *гА/ 
another letter came, tailing of fairer пкй- 
peots and brighter days. One Uuag^they 
eseured Kntnaa, that Ibqy-'fiould never 
forget her kind letter and generous help in 
their time of saddest need.—Sdith Miller. 
<* Harper*» Young People.

The Boys Whs Are WantedIX. lev. SB. Bev. 11 4« IN.

I went all the boys, and all the girls,too, 
read this and see if they are like Hgxry? 
they try to make things easy for mo

ther T Du they help carry mother's bur
dens f Do you notice if there is any water 
in » if mother has wood to.cook the dinner ? 
Oh, children, do try to make things^ euey 
for mother. Now read this slowly. '

“ Come, Hhrrv 1 it’s eevea o’clock, mid 
snowing fast* called hie mother from the 
foot of the stairs,

» Yes, mother. Why didn’t vou call me 
before? There’ll be the paths to sweep 
before school, and I like to do them before 
break font."
“I thought you 

needed a mornisg вир."
“ Please do not humor me in that way, 

mother^ you know I’m the one to lake care
fTL oat take Harry loag 

morning, although be did t 
simple toilet і neither 
down «ad ask 
ning of the new day I bu 
with a bound and his logera flew feet 

“ No droues in this bite, are there, ma
rnes ?" he said, winning down stairs nod 
giving his mother a resounding kite.

“ Shall I have time to do anything before 
breakfast ?” ,
“No, dear і the ball is just going to
‘^Excuse roe, please,mother, this morn

ing,” Harry ааю, an he floiahed before the 
“ I want everything'easy for you before I go to school.”

A happy smile was her only answer s 
but she said, as the ddor closed behind 
him. . ‘

JOHN'S VISION OP CHRIST. to : 
Do "• BEST THINS KNOWN -

ф-Щійй^ВЕЕАСШЇ*
MIAMI! lit іГІ^ЦріуіІ

BH._ _ _
wenMU%BsitSsblssd. rhAKUHS Ц Urn 
ONLY ІДІМ 1аЬог-««*ія| oorapo*a< soU 
el wavs been me above «ywbol, sad паям of 

Jiff* nu, nw voua*

OOLSRN «EXT. £
I am he that liveth, and was dead ; and 

behold I am alive forever more.—Rev. 11

oCATiow or Gracb 
God. 4. John to the seven 

hieh are in Asie. The seven

It.
т L Ire

aamelbvqr.il. These were not all the 

churches in Asia Miner, but seven leading 
churches, as the number symbolising 
plrteaew, were chosen to symbolise the 
whole Church of God, but without at all 
suppressing their historical reality. 
he mto gem. God’s fk 
the blessings which In 
peace. > The perfect pesos of God which 
pneeeth all und 
■In, or doubt, or 
end which woe 
That is, the eternal, self-exisiing, un
changeable Father. And from the seven 
Spirits which are before (in the presence 
oi) Me throne. The Holy Spirit b hie 
sevenfold (f^., psrfrpt, complete, uuiver-

cburobre1Tt^,,<liB8 10 M "
ft. And /Л» Teems Christ. Each of 

b the Trinity are thus named. 
Ftrsibegoticn ef the dead. The first who 
wen ruined trees the deed not to die again 
(as baseras).

П. Ax AaoairrioB or Рвала

were filled with tears as 
end. She sat for 

letter in her baud і і
bred, dear, aad Гand love, nÜdrit READERS OF ТЮ8 PARER

to dre* that 
slight hie 

did he forget to kneel 
papou the beria- 
i be was out of bed

BOOTS OR SHOES,tear. Pro» him which is, 
, mud which is t*

God’s bel or ANT DEBCBirnON

tty urn Uses of BacUsh
Haas, comfortable clothes

■al)

WATERBÜEY * RISING,
34 Kim AND 212 UNION 8T8.

u„

cStotim

IUI їм! u. Awl prorW tb.t Iot. b, 
teach nod to save 

life for us that we 
life. And washed me 

our «fee. The first, most needful, 
difficult work we needed to have 

done for at. In Me oten blood. Showing 
the great août of our redemption, nod bow 
mao* we owe to Jeeut.

6. And hath mode me hinge. Or,an in 
Rev. Ver, “He made ne to be a kingdom," 
via., the kingdom of God or of heaven. 
This kingdom is oee-tirwkieh bin mint.

11 thsmmlvee reign. >
7. To Mm. Who has done .all then# 

things for un. Be glory. The honor, the 
reverence due his name, for he in the source 
of all this good. And dominion. Let him 
rule over all, and subdue all things to hie 
perfect rule. It is the same ae the prayer, 
“The kingdom come-"

III. Тяв Asbubaxob 
Behold, he cometk. 
of in tbs lest verses. Hie ooming is certain, 
the redemption of the whole world to him
self; the millennial day, the triumph of 
Christianity is sure. And every eye shall 
eee him. Hie ooming will are be b a 

to all me*. And they 
Ї pierced him. The very ones 

who crucified him, and all oppose» who 
have crucified him afresh in the persons of 
hie disciples, aad all si паєм whom aba 
pierce hie heart. And all kindreds of the 
earth (of the earth as opposed to heaven, 
ae the scene of woridlineee and evil) shall 
wail because qf him. On account of their 
treatment of him, because they are defeated 
and overthrows, and will be punished for 
their eine. Even so (the testimony of the 
Lord), Amen. The answer of believers. 
All approve of the ooming of Jeune to 
overthrow his adversaries and to 
bis triumph.

8. Iam, i.e., Jesus, the Son of God, ae 
asserted in vers. 11-18. Alpha and Omega. 
The first and last letton of the Greek 
alphabet ; hence it is a figurative satpreeeioa 
of the next phrase. The beginning and 
the ending. Jesus in before all thingt 
the origin of all thinre, aad all things 
to the end are controlled by him.

or Jneus. 9. CkmgMfew 
in tribulation. John 

an exile for Jesus’ sake.

MONT. MoDONALL,
ing from heaven to 
and by givbg bin 
ht have eternal

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law
Solicitor* Etc* Dear boy! I believe that is the motto 

of bis life—f I want to make things easy 
for mother.’ He’s never too tired or busy 
to help me- He’s solid oomfort.

• He’S solid geld, a hoy worth bgving,” 
said Uncle Ned. “I wish them wore mom 
of them.”

Harry found the broom and began 
sweeping the snow away on either aide of 
the path with a will. Suddenly looking 
up ehe saw a lady watching him from

* Good morning, Mrs. Martin,” he said, 
lifting-hie cap. “Isn’t this a royal morn
ing fofwork?" „

“ l should think you thought so, my 
dear," she replied. You mem to make 
easy work of everything. Hew does it

/
No. I Barnhill’, Building,Pm BV

ACME BAN10 METHOD.
By N. r. в. Crams. Prtcefei ».

Mr. Otutiaa. whose Guitar Method has loag 
been a standard, does real service So the 
love» of good monte st horns, by this tb-r 
oughlr gsod and entertaining Instructor Ns 
less than 78 diagrams Illustrai* tbs positions 
of tlie Ungers. Меріє explanations Bat 
very sweet vocal and Instrumental music fl.I 
la book, vhloh ■

Gold beats», by hammering, can reduce 
Id leaves so thin that 288,000 must be 

ipon each other to produce the thick
ness of an inch, yet each leaf is so perfect 
and free from holm that one of them, laid 
on any surface, as in gilding, give* the 
appearance of solid gdd. They are. so 
thin that if formed into a book, twelve 
hundred would only occupy the space of a 
tingle leaf of common paper ; and an 
octavo volume of an inch thick would 
hare as many pagre as the books of a 
well-stocked Ubrery of fifteen hundred 
volumes, with four hundred pages in 
Still thinner than this is the coating of gold 
upon the silver wire of what is called gold 
lace. Platinum and silver can be drawn 
in wire much finer than human hair.

There are two forms of ok rouie rheums- 
: one in which the joints are swollen 
red without fever ; ia the other the 

only stiff aad painful. In either 
room new mater пай foea Salvation Oil may be relied «a to 
* effect a cere. It kills pain. 24 cento.

Т " Don’t you find that pretty hard, my

gold 1 
laid u Is destined Юmake lb* singeai 

o still more appreciated an<l
or Hi* Сохло. 7. 
The Saviour spoken

happen?"
“ Oh I I don’t Mow, ma’am. Boys 

ought to be ready tor everything, I think. 
Work corn* easy to me; I’m young aad 
strong, you know."

"Spie Jamie ; but he make* a fuse over 
everything he dore. I wish he could catch

THE ROYAL SIWOIR
aU eomurere tbs ohts|Holds tbs ffeld against 

bosk tor singing ob 
music, васrsd^anJsscu

ИЩЩріs ores plats set 1er musts tsssblsgla ssbooto.
юної or promise,

, but 
hich

f your spirit You’ll make your 
mark in toe world if you keep* a* you’re 
begun, Hnrry.”

“ And I mean to, Mrs. Martin, if God 
■par* my life. I meet make things easy 
for mother, you know.*

each.

. to Uw’newest

■r mother, you Know 
Mrs. Martin sighed. “ I wish Jamie felt 

so,” she said.
“ Perhaps he don’t feel the need of doing, 

because you’re rich, Mrs. Martin. We’re 
poor, you know і bet we shant always be 
so," and Harry’s hr' 
faster over the frosse 

M Exouw me if I
«-U M Ifnik,.

PIANO OLASSIOS,
($1 to) Isa great to vest is wttb gae4 pia-uia

QUVER HTMM S 00., ВОвШjoints are

Mill,Steamboat, Mining and 
Railroad Supplies.

plet.

Pries 24 іchild ?
* Oh,-no I I d*1 like wipingtifehre re 

well as eweepiag snotT, to be sure ; 
but that’s ao matter. I never stop totkiak 
what I like ; its what’s got to be do* to 
•eve Bother.”

“ Blew you, my hey I D**t you ever 
think of yourself? "

- Oh.ywiedwil Ге
way ; but I'm trying to do bettor every day, 
and its easier tiare I rek God to help me

СІВШІЇ ORGANS,
at* Bargain.

Two American made
-CABINET ORGANS,

IV. The Voice 
(fellow-partaker) 
was at this time 
and had
Christians had for being discouraged. For 
the word of God. Because he was feithfel 
in obeying and teaching the word of God. 
and testifying about Jeans, he was banished 
to Patmoe by Domitian, the emperor of 
Borne.

10. I was in the Spirit. Ia a state oi 
spiritual eostaov or tranks, becoming there
by receptive of the vision or revelation to 
follow. On the Lord's dag. Sunday, the 
day of the Lord's resurrection, when ha 
would be in a most devotional frame. A 
great voice, ae of a trumpet. Loud, clear, 
distinct.

V. The Visio* or Jest* тяж Схжіхг. 
12. And I turned to eee the ooioe. " The 
voice” is used to signify the pen* speak
ing. I saw seven golden candleeUcke. 
“ Lamp stand*,’’ the stand holding , the 
lamp. Three typified the seven ohuedhw 
already mentioned.

13. In the midst. To indicate the per
petual presence of Christ among hi* 
churches, with hieneople. One like tmfp 
the Son <f man. One like toes* of man, 
І.4., осе having a human form, like that 
of man. Clothed with a garment down to 
the foot. A long, full, flowing robe, which 
was worn by king*, noble*, and priests. 
Girt about the pope with a golden girdle. 
He is girded with a golden girdle, not 
one who toll* and runs, around the loins 
(compare Luke 12: 84), bet as of one who 
had passed into th Are pose of sovereignty, 
around tii* breast.

14. Hie head and hie haisee were white

all the reasons other

before I begin.”
"Are you a Christian. Harry ? "
“ Oh, yes’m I Ire belonged to the army 

al the Lord just a year, aatf it’s here tbs 
happiest year of my life. Flghtfog Setae 
and tie i* great ftsa when a boy e»u about 
IL I NboS mean he shall conquer. Mrs. 
Martin. I tike to knock him a blow when
ever I eee, Good morpiog.” I 

Mrs. Martin Mood leaking a 
bright boy, who had already 
a blessing in the world, antil 
edoul of tight.

“Three are the boy* who are wanted.” 
•he said. “Three are the boys who are 
wanted.”— Well Spring.

Нам .
n?stonily» (either aU Rubber or Jacket.)

’•KJKtsajKB.r'sa
IlHi, lrsa ripe».

•ré#, tor# affermi J 
AT А МАЛО AIM.

3D. Jh*~ POWEK9,
99 Gbbauui 8hr.» вт, Joe*, N. B.after the brave, 

begun to be .МлгїГс:; ““.''.a?.
■tor. Ipetm, Nsatefoot. Ural, Engine 
and West Virginia Otis: at to Burn- 
In addition to our «took of above 

ц upkeep Rubber Goods oi every ore
d.rSOME REASONS

.1U»

St Mb Besiness College.
1 They understand the wants of tbelrsta-

3. Tbsy^v. their entire time And attention
4. They promise only whet they perform.
6. Tbetr graduate* are "epteU

read of all men. ”
••»,î?sïs^ïïtoü*,îi*‘u

Circulars mailed to any address.

Odd ffelloWs HaU.

erWHOLBRALK AND RETAIL.

Tbs Faith of Little Here-

NEW GOODS!A fierce wind came sweeping 
corner of Pennsylvania avenue юсе morn
ing in the winter of 1884; down the deserted 
street it rushed, whirling the freshly fallen 
snow into light henpsi, then scattering it 
madly in every direction. Against this 
storm a young woman was making what 
progress she could toward the Post office. 
A pair ot dark eyes and a very pin 
were all that was visible above her

around the

In Gentiemen’» Department

27 King Street,
New Loo* Scarfs, Bilk Hand kerchief» jJMad*. 

up BeerfeTPonxeee, Braces ; Trench Braces 
Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dressing Gowns 
Gloves, tfsrlBO Shirts aad Drawers.as Of wrap

pings. MI must hurry,” ebs thought, aa 
she glanced up at the great clock, and in a 
few minute* aha was at her desk in the 
Dead Letter office. Her work was to open 
aad read all the letters whore destination 
could net be fodbd from the envelope, and 
whore contents often revested the desired

в. KERR,

MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON,

Aa Article Required in Xrtty Home

NIGHT COMMODE,
I an tadleperelble article for 

tbs bed-shamber. Securely 
L necked tor skips----*

weeL at white ae enот. The white-

energy, tbrilliog power, all combined, ean 
be est forth by no more perthmet symbol

14. À^d -hisfeet Ukofmc brome. Poàteh- 
ed or burnished brew. At if theg burned 
(re, had been refined) in a furnace. And 
hie o*i*e a* the sowed of many waters. 
Heeouoding, powerful, » retell, and one 
that ean be heard afar.

10. In hit right hand seven itars. The 
explained later re (ver. 20) to be 

e of the angels (the miaietere, re 
representatives) of the seven ohurohee ; 
they are described ae stare in hi* right 
band. Owl of his mouth a thorp two- 
edged sword. This figure expresses the 
fact that Christ overcomes the world with 
his word, as with a two-edged sword. His 
countenance •« the sun M his strength. 
At bis brightest and clearest ; no veil, no 
inito, no cloud, obscuring hie brigh

17. And when I saw кіт, I fell at Me 
feet at dead. From fear and awe. Ami 
he laid hie right hand upon me. Hie all- 
powerful hand, in which the cherche* are 
add (ver. 16). I am the fret aad the last. 
The eternal God.

like

Whet a tifoâley pile it wae that lay before 
her J Here was ore from a broken hearted & ALLISON., begging a wayward 

, aad toiling him that 
alons could:

EM to «toe 
his vote* aad

[remove the gentle melan- 
settted upon the dear old

smile ЄТ. JOHN. N. Вobofcr І
mother.

that had

£3 CORPULENCY.
feelaally. aad rapidly ears obstoty without 
semi etorvsUon dietary.

ftil of the small talk 
his owe village and touohhg 

upon political scandal, then rife in the city 
where hie letter had found lodgment.
- There were letters fell of the vivacity of 
Rhe school girl і letters fell of the burning 
lore of the college bey ; tetters whose prim 
upright hand aad gossipy nature suggested 
«piasterhood ; letters to convulse you with 
Is ugh ter, and tetters that would give Г 
the heart-sob*. Yet, strange to say, 
one of there eager oorreepoodento had taken 
the pains to write the correct address re 
the envelope that contained so meek that

scandal of

I
т-Еяга^а5гь.м.; 

^5.e£tiaaî.lSS:

emblem

EC-F
У*
not BQш1

я
Perhaps they were too much absorbed in 
what they had said from their hereto to 
take thought for the formal writing * the
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